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Items of Interest

COMING SOON - CLEAN UP ASSISTANCE WEEK
Saturday, May 2 through Saturday, May 9
(closed on Sunday)

Bulky Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition Debris

TVs
Refrigerators/Freezers

Separate Materials

FOR LEWISTON RESIDENTS ONLY

CURBSIDE PICKUP FOR BRUSH ONLY

Wood - not including
pressure treated woods

Scrap Metal
Computer Monitors

A flyer with detailed information is provided on
the next few pages.
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Coming Soon ...

Warm weather, AND the L/A Artwalk!

2015
Warm weather is back, and so is
the Artwalk season in
Lewiston/Auburn!
Artwalk is celebrating its fifth year
in L/A, where during the final
Friday evening of the month
(May-September), downtown
Lewiston is turned into a
vibrant arts district.

May 29
June 26
July 31
August 28
September 25
This year, over twenty
greater Lisbon Street organizations and storefronts will
be opening their doors and
offering visual art galleries,
live performances, and
special exhibits free to
patrons. L/A Arts is proud
to curate over ten such
galleries, including
transforming multiple empty
storefronts into arts venues.
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City Administrator

Edward A. Barre

Preparing the Annual Budget
The City Administrator’s proposed budget for the year beginning in July was presented to the City
Council on March 24th. This represents the annual kickoff of the City Council’s official budget season.
The Council will review the budget in depth during the month of April and is scheduled to adopt a
budget the budget on May 5th. As is always the case, the City side of the budget will be modified and
adjusted through this review process with the Council working hard to balance service and investment needs with the ability of our residents and businesses to pay for these services. The initial
budget proposal calls for a 56 cent (3.5%) increase in the municipal tax rate and a 54 cent (5.7%)
increase for the school department. Between now and May, numerous changes can be expected in
the budget and the size of the municipal tax rate increase will undoubtedly be reduced.
Required Local Share for Schools
The City faces an unusual situation this year from the school budget. Under the state education
funding formula, the City must raise a specified amount to support the school budget or face the potential of losing significant state funding. Since the recession, local school districts have been given
a waiver from this requirement. However, the state began phasing out this waiver during the current
year, a process that will continue for the next two years. The proposed school budget exactly meets
what the state requires us to raise in property taxes next year. For every local dollar raised less than
this amount, the City would lose about $2.50 in state aid. In effect, the state is mandating that we
increase overall spending for education and the amount we raise locally for property taxes. I find this
a bit ironic given the frequency with which the state complains about the amount we spend at the local level for education. The City will likely find itself in a similar position a year from now when the
waiver is completely gone.
Water, Sewer, and Stormwater Fees to Remain Unchanged
One piece of good news for the coming year is that water, sewer, and stormwater rates will remain
the same with no increase required. These self-supporting city enterprise funds will either operate on
a positive cash basis for the next year or have sufficient cash on hand to avoid any rate increases.
The last increases were: Water in May 2013; Sewer in May 2011, and Stormwater in 2013.
Second Hearing Scheduled on the Budget
The City Council will hold a second public hearing on the annual budget at its regular meeting on
May 5th at 7 pm. This is the same night that the budget is tentatively scheduled to be voted on. The
proposed budget is available on the City’s web site at www.lewistonmaine.gov through a link on the
Finance Department’s home page (Financial Reports). If you have ideas or concerns about the
budget, feel free to email our Finance Director, Heather Hunter, at hhunter@lewistonmaine.gov.
School Validation Referendum
If the budget is adopted on May 5th, the annual school budget validation vote will take place on May
12th at Longley Elementary on Birch Street.
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Assessing

William Healey, Chief Assessor

MARCH IN MAINE...2015

The unusually cold weather in March con nued to wreak havoc with the Assessing
Department’s four‐year review program and review of building permits. With the
April 1, 2015 assessment date looming, we were forced to go out into the field
despite the deep snowpack and frigid temperatures. It has slowed the process
somewhat, but we are making progress.
Personal Property Assessments
Personal property returns have started rolling in, and it will be another busy spring
for the Personal Property Assessor. Speaking of which, Richard Main, the former
Personal Property Assessor, re red February 25th. Richard’s knowledge and dedica‐
on to the field will be missed. Assessing Administra ve Assistant Sue Ricker has
taken over many of Richard’s du es and is currently ac ng Personal Property
Assessor. Sue received her Cer fied Maine Assessor designa on in November 2014.

Richard Main and his wife Margaret
BEST WISHES RICHARD!
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Finance

Heather Hunter, Director

City of Lewiston MUNICIPAL BUDGET
(Excerpt from City Administrator Ed Barrett’s Budget Message):

The annual budget is the primary policy document produced by the City each year. Attention during
the review process must focus on issues of significant concern that are directly affected by raising
and allocating resources. This proposed budget addresses these issues by attempting to control
costs for existing services while maintaining their basic viability. It is far, however, from a perfect
document.
The City’s financial and budgetary situation reached bottom in FY11 and began to stabilize in FY12
and FY13. Unfortunately, stability has not turned to growth and has been undermined by state budget
cuts, particularly significant cuts to revenue sharing. We have addressed the budget situation by reducing personnel through the eliminating of 33 positions since FY10, representing 9.1% of the City’s
workforce, limiting the amount we borrow, reducing maintenance, and deferring capital investment.
Nevertheless, we seem to be stuck on a relatively level plateau. It is likely that this will continue to be
the situation until the economic recovery accelerates and private investment in buildings, equipment,
and employment expands. In the interim, and even if the economy continues to improve, we must
continue to take steps to control expenses and become more efficient while maintaining organizational effectiveness.
Recommendations are included in this budget that would not appear were it not for the City’s current
fiscal and economic situation and the extent of already in place State funding cuts. These include
continuing to underfund needed infrastructure projects, most notably roads and sidewalks, and deferring certain other capital purchases, all of which will have to be addressed at some point in the future
and likely at a higher cost. In other instances, we will have to continue to closely monitor the effects
of personnel changes and reductions made in prior years on our ability to effectively meet the service
requirements of our community. There are areas in which we are struggling now to meet service
requirements and demands.
Throughout the budget process, the issues outlined above and others which may arise, will be
addressed in greater detail.
The complete Proposed FY16 MUNICIPAL BUDGET can be found on the City’s Website at:
www.lewistonmaine.gov; go to Departments, then Finance to find the PDF of the complete document.

The Finance Director, Heather Hunter, is welcoming any questions or comments. She can be
reached by email at: hhunter@lewistonmaine.gov.
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Fire

Chief Paul LeClair

Tuesday, March 3rd
77 Rideout Avenue ‐ Hillview Apartments
Basement Dryer Fire

Wednesday, March 6th
63 Oak Street
Vehicle Fire

Firefighters responded to a dryer fire in the
basement area of the apartment. There was minor
smoke damage es mated at $1,000.
Working smoke detectors alerted the occupants.

On a bi erly cold morning, crews responded to a
reported vehicle fire. The cause was deemed to be
mechanical and there were no reported injuries.
The vehicle was a total loss.

The Fire Department was busy in March

Monday, March 23rd
22 Leeds Street
Electrical Fire
Crews responded to an electrical fire in the
wall . The fire was contained to the area of
origin within the wall. The fire caused an
es mated $5,000 in damages.

Tuesday, March 31st
Lighthouse Hotel ‐ 1905 Lisbon Street
Electrical Short
The call came in as a reported structure fire.
Smoke was visible upon arrival. Fortunately the
fire was contained to one area under the roof
soﬃt causing damage to two of the 25 rooms.
The cause was an electrical short in a ligh ng
fixture, resul ng in an es mated $10,000 in
damages.
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On Monday, March 16th, Deputy City Clerk Kelly Brooks swore in the L.F.D.’s new hires.
(Pictured leŌ to right are Pvt. GarreƩ Weldon, Pvt. Brooks Boucher, Pvt. Jonathan Nessmann and Pvt. Andrew Jordan)

Training, training and more training. Newly hired
firefighters are required to spend many hours of
classroom and hands‐on training. Skills and
techniques are taught by fellow seasoned firefighters,
many of whom are cer fied trainers in numerous
firefigh ng procedures and tac cs.
(Pictured above: Pvt. Luc Gervais is providing vehicle
extricaƟon instrucƟon; above right: Lt. William
Wallace is explaining the truck pump system; and
below right: new hire Pvt. Andrew Jordan receiving
driver training on Engine #5.)
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Informa on Technology

Timothy Earle, Director

MUNIS
MIS Director Timothy Earle attended a Maine Munis User Group meeting this month with the
following agenda:
Customer Tools
Support
Knowledgebase
Tyler Community
Tyler University
What's New in 10.5
Dashboards
Centrals

Command Centers
Sneak Peek at version 11
Aﬀordable Care Act (ACA)
Transparency — Open Government, Open Checkbook
Increasing Eﬃciencies with Munis Self Service and Data Cubes
State Repor ng
Q&A session

During Q & A, it was brought up that the next version of Munis (11.0) will allow end-users to access
EnerGov through the Munis TCM Application. We are scheduled for an upgrade to 11.0 in April.
Solid Waste Facility Upgrades
MIS staff is upgrading the Solid Waste Application from version 8.3 to version 10.0. A temporary
server was created and placed at the Solid Waste Facility for testing purposes. The upgrade will
include having a bridge built between the Solid Waste Application and the new Munis Financial
Application, eliminating the current double entry process.

Weight Challenge City-wide & MIS strong
Team Parker’s Wellness Team Weight Challenge was a ten-week competition in which a total of 38
City employees participated. Peter’s coaching skills aided MIS Department staff who are now
collectively 32 pounds lighter. The weight challenge has participating employees working toward their
healthy goal weight with a collective weight lost to be announced in April.
HUD Grant Administration
MIS has been instrumental in assisting both Lewiston and Auburn in understanding the technical
requirements in the administration of the $3.4 M grant received in January 2015. In March, we were
notified by HUD that the Cities of Lewiston and Auburn were required to purchase an Apple tablet
with a minimum of IOS 6 or an Android tablet with a minimum of 4.4 Kitkat. The tablet is required to
run an application that would be downloaded in order for the app to capture the data associated with
the Healthy Homes Rating System (HHRS) and then upload it to HUD. The HHRS Inspector works
in the Community Development Department in Auburn. In Lewiston, the Grant Administrator and
Grant Accountant were required to purchase a laptop with battery capability of up to ten continuous
hours to utilize at trainings, individual properties, and to upload the data gathered to HUD. MIS
personnel on both sides of the river began meeting in March to understand the technical requirements of the grant and work with City staff to help them understand how to utilize the purchased
equipment.
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Blocked and allowed Web traﬃc through our Barracuda Spam Filter for the
month of March

Blocked and allowed E‐mails through our Barracuda Spam Filter for the
month of March

This month’s report was wri en by Peter Parker, Computer Opera ons Specialist‐GIS Analyst.
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Lewiston School Superintendent

Bill Webster

Lateness and Brevity of This Report
This report is later and shorter than it should be, reflecting
the pressing nature of school budgets, contract negotiations, legislative initiatives, proficiency-based learning, the
new Maine Education Assessment, leadership changes and
more; BUT, spring is here (even if it is snowing)!

2015-16 Budget
On March 30th, the City Council and the School Committee had a workshop on the proposed 2015-16 school
budget. Feedback from Councilors who spoke suggested that we must strongly consider two items before the
Council will approve the budget:


Eliminate the $200,000 carryover and use any carryover to eliminate the negative fund balance caused by
last summer’s required accounting change. This will require that the budget be reduced by $200,000.



Consider ways to reduce expenses on the City-side of the budget through a combination of consolidation
of City-School activities and paying for services not presently charged such as the free space being used
at the Armory for the Lewiston Middle School Alternative Education Program.

A revised budget proposal will be presented to the School Committee at it’s April 8th budget meeting, 6:00 pm,
at Dingley.

Personnel Changes
I believe that leadership development and succession are among the most important responsibilities of a
school superintendent. This is particularly borne out by the number of changes that are taking place due to
promotions and retirements. Long-time Lewiston educators Sue Martin, Chief Academic Officer, and David
Bartlett, Principal Geiger Elementary School, will be retiring at the end of this school year. Both Sue and
David have made significant contributions to our schools, and they will be greatly missed. Also, Terry
Steinbeiser, Assistant Principal at McMahon, is resigning effective the end of this school year so that she can
join her husband in Italy where he is working on a multi-year assignment.
In March, Jake Langlais was promoted from Assistant Principal at LMS to Principal, and I just named Cindy
Gish, Assistant Principal at Montello, to be Principal at Geiger, effective July 1, 2015. Other Principal
openings for the upcoming school year that will be filled as early as the April 13th School Committee meeting
are: Chief Academic Office, Assistant Principal LMS, Assistant Principal McMahon, and Assistant Principal
Montello. We also have openings for two Special Education Supervisors.

Update on New Elementary School
We are still 1-2 months away from any announcement regarding site selection. Educators from Martel and
Longley are working together to develop educational specifications. The School Committee has just established the Building Committee made up of the present Facilities Committee, representatives from each school
and a City Council appointee. The new school is now slated for an opening enrollment of 846 with a 5%
growth factor to 888. This is down significantly from previous forecasts due to the flat enrollment projections
and the state only supporting a 5% growth factor rather than the 10% factor in the previous projections.
Tweets and Facebook Entries - Follow me on Twitter @LewistonSuper or on
Facebook at Lewiston Public Schools Superintendent
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Rick Speer, Director

New Library Furnishings in Lisbon Street Café Area
The Library’s front window area along
Lisbon Street is sporting a whole new
look this spring thanks to the Friends
of Lewiston Public Library! The new
computer and device-friendly furniture
has been installed in the windows on
the first floor and the modern
counters and stools feature electric
outlets for all of the laptops, phone,
and other wireless devices that
patrons currently utilize in the Library.
The Friends donated $12,800 to fund
the transformation. In addition, the
Library Board used $3,100 from the
Library Endowment Fund to purchase
four matching tables and seating to
complete the make-over.

Director Named to Statewide Group
Library Director Rick Speer was recently
named to the Maine Library Commission’s
Statewide Resource Sharing Committee that is charged with examining the inter-library services
managed by the Maine State Library and Maine InfoNet and making recommendations for moving
into the future. The Maine State Library has been working under an Area Reference and Resource
Center structure to deliver statewide services since the 1970’s. This is the first re-examination of that
structure since its conception nearly 40 years ago.
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Planning & Code Enforcement
Gil Arsenault, Director
Planning Board

Enforcement Action

At the Planning Board meeting of March 9th, the
Board granted approval with conditions for the
construction of 29 dwelling units in three buildings and accessory parking to be located on
and/or utilizing the following vacant lots: 239,
145, 149, and 155 Bartlett Street, and 82, 110,
114, 116, and 122 Pierce Street. This project
replaces the 29 units of housing that were destroyed by fire in the spring of 2013.

Staff issued one citation and two solid waste
civil penalties.

On March 23rd, the Board made recommendations with conditions (not listed here) to the City
Council regarding the following real estate
acquisitions and dispositions:






A favorable recommendation was made for
the acquisition via a donation of 8 Spoffard
Street;



A favorable recommendation was made for
the disposition of a portion of the city right-of
-way abutting 117 Commercial Street;

17 building permits - a reported value of
$1,458,692 with one new single-family
home permitted



8 plumbing permits



37 electrical permits

A favorable recommendation was not made
regarding the disposition of 355, 359, and
369 Lisbon Street and 142 Canal Street
Alley.

PERMIT ACTIVITY - MARCH 2015

The highest reported dollar value building
permits were for 50 Fairmount Street (Pleasant
View Acres) in the amount of $686,230 for
renovations and a new office, community and
maintenance building; and a new 5,000 square
foot trandesman’s building at 1993 Lisbon
Street (i.e. on the corner of Dyer Road and
Lisbon Street) with a reported value of
$250,000.
PERMIT ACTIVITY - MARCH 2014


32 building permits - a reported value of
$173,618 with no new single-family homes
permitted



9 plumbing permits



30 electrical permits
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Wayfinding Signs

Comprehensive Plan/Legacy Lewiston

Staff has been working with the City of Auburn
to develop a request for proposal (RFP) for the
construction and installation of wayfinding signs
to be located in each city. The intent of this signage is to assist visitors to our communities in
finding their way to key locations, including our
downtowns and riverfront amenities. The signage system was designed in conjunction with
the City of Auburn and the Androscoggin Land
Trust with grants received by the Land Trust to
undertake the work. The RFP was advertised in
March and a pre-bid meeting was held with interested sign fabricators.
At the meeting, the cities learned that MDOT is
drafting new rules that may impact the proposed
design and location of signs in our communities.
Both cities have arranged for MDOT to conduct
site inspections for the proposed signs and will
be reposting the bid upon receiving MDOT’s
recommendation.

On March 30th, the Planning Board conducted
the first of a series of public hearings to review
and provide a recommendation to the City
Council for the adoption of a new comprehensive plan. Given the length of the plan, hearings
have ben broken into specific sections. This will
assist in keeping public hearings to a manageable length and will allow the public to attend
sessions that are of particular interest to them.
All meetings are held at 5:30 PM in the Council
Chambers, first floor of Lewiston City Hall, 27
Pine Street. The public hearing schedule and
draft comprehensive plan may be viewed at
www.lewistonmaine.gov/comprehensiveplan.
Read the parts that interest you! Read the entire plan and be sure to participate and to be
engaged!

Simard Payne Park Improvements
Staff continues to
assist Public Works in
value engineering the
amphitheater and
water access improvements proposed for
Simard Payne Park
with the contractor and
the designing landscape architect. A number of modifications that
will not compromised to the quality or scope of
the project with a saving of approximately
$40,000 have been identified. The City Council
has approved the changes on the project, and
the contractor is expected to begin construction
at the end of April with a completion date of midJuly 2015.
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Police
Statistics for

Mike Bussiere, Chief

March

The Lewiston Police Department responded to a total of 3,179 Calls for Service (CFS);
summary below:

Calls For Service
Total CFS
Vehicle Stops
Citations
Written Warnings

03/2015
3,179
617
79
248

Verbal Warnings
Adult Arrests
Juvenile Arrests
Criminal Summonses
Narcotics Arrests
OUI Arrests
Parking Tickets
Fireworks Violations

290
116
9
43
10
6
603
0
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Community Events
Community Resource Team (CRT) Community Participation
 Completed sex offender notifications
 Met with Lewiston residents regarding quality of life issues
 Attended the Special Olympics hosted by Bates College and the YWCA
 Officer Griffin attended a two-day Torch Run conference in Portland to raise money for Special
Olympics
 Addressed concerns of trouble caused by children in the area of B Street Community Center
 The Chestnut Street Garage was patrolled to address ongoing complaints
MDA Lock-Up
Sergeant St. Laurent and Officer Philippon participated in the annual MDA lockup; money was
raised for Muscular Dystrophy.
“Coffee With a Cop”
Officer Griffin conducted Coffee With a Cop with residents of Hillview and Blake St. Towers-twice at
each location during the month.
Station Tour (LPD)
Sergeant St. Laurent provided a tour of the station to clients of Gallant Therapy Services

Providing Instruction and/or Presentations


Crime Analyst Amy Blaisdell-Pechmanová presented a Police Operations class at Central Maine
Community College covering the following topics: Unified Crime Report, National Incident-Based
Reporting System, and the National Crime Victimization Survey



Officer Philippon gave the following presentations: Hot Spot Detail Planning for Project Safe
Neighborhoods, New Mainers and Substance Abuse, and Policing Overview, taught at a
Catholic Charities orientation



Sergeant St. Laurent and Officer Philippon presented a Hot Spot PowerPoint to United State’s
Attorney’s Office



Officer Philippon spoke at the Chamber of Commerce’s 7th grade Career Day hosted by Central
Maine Community College

Meetings


Officer Griffin attended a meeting with Cell 53 about human trafficking



Officer Philippon attended the following meetings: Androscoggin County Collaborative,
Welcoming New Mainer Collaborative, World Refugee Day planning, and Community
Partnership for Protecting Children (CPPC) Provider, Practice, and Evaluation - Officer
Philippon also worked on and submitted CPPC referral sheets



Sergeant St. Laurent met with Jeff Baril, Code Enforcement Officer, in regard to trash
complaints, and Sergeant St. Laurent and Officer Griffin began processing ten code violations
for trash
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Meetings (continued)
Project Hot Spot


Officer Philippon met with Matt Tifft of Central Maine Community College regarding student
participation in Project Hot Spot survey - Officer Philippon worked on the survey as well as its
kick off

Bike Paths


Sergeant St. Laurent met with District Attorney, Andrew Robinson in regards to making the new
bike path a safety zone; Sgt. St. Laurent also met with Kathy Montejo in regards to amending the
city’s codes in order to make the new bike path a “safe place.”

HOCKEY CHAMPS

The Lewiston Police Department’s hockey team won the men’s league championship on the 29th of
March. Pictured above from left to right: Wiers, Weaver, J. St. Pierre, D. St. Laurent, Brown,
D. St. Pierre, Bourgoin, E. Theiss, J. Theiss, Campbell, Martin, and Dumond.
Also in hockey, Corporal Dumond and Officers Avery, Bourgoin, and Cloutier played in the Battle of
the Badges benefit hockey game against Maine Fire.

Training

Recruitment

Officer Philippon participated in Job Fairs held at Thomas College and Lewiston Career
Center; Officer Philippon has also registered and prepared to attend several upcoming Job
Fairs.
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FAIRVIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, AUBURN
Detective Derrick St. Laurent spoke to students at
Fairview encouraging them to excel in school, the
importance of literacy and what police work entails
as they aim for and prepare for future employment.

Training


Officer Bourgoin completed CPR training



Officers Cloutier and D. Jacques completed Verbal Judo training



Mechanics of Arrest, Restraint, and Control (MARC) training was completed by several sworn
personnel: Sergeant Campbell, Corporal Dumond, and Officers Avery, Bourgoin, Cloutier, Curry,
K. Gagne, D. Jacques, Pearce, Provost, Rousseau; MARC training was instructed by Corporal
Vierling and Officer Griffin.

The officers of CRT completed the following trainings in March:
 Children of Arrested Parents


Blood Borne Pathogens



Seven Critical Tasks of Law Enforcement



Policy review of: Disciplinary Procedures, Crime Prevention, and Community Relations and
Involvement



Handgun inspections



Sergeant St. Laurent researched firearms training

Training
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Public Works

David Jones, Director

While February was all about winter storms, March gave us an opportunity to
catch up with snow removal. We had less than three inches of snow during
March with only one plowable storm and two additional sanding events. But the
cold continued and we had 12 water main breaks due to the frost. Much of the
month our Highway crew was on nights doing snow removal, but by the end of
the month the air changed and with the recent small increase in temps, we have begun limited
spring sweeping even though there is still a lot of snow remaining as I write this on April 1st!
Because of the remaining snow, we will delay the spring cleanup assistance week normally
scheduled for the end of April. Another upcoming event is a Maine DEP Audit of the City’s MS4
program (Municipal Separate Sewer/Storm System) in mid-April.
DIRECTOR’S
COMMENTS

Below are specifics of work done during the month:

Street/Road & Sidewalk Improvement Projects



The crews completed the following:


Responded to one plowable storm and two
sanding events;



Removed a total of nearly 200,000 cubic
yards of snow from city streets and
sidewalks;



Addressed numerous potholes using our
asphalt hotbox;



Removed Christmas lights on Lisbon Street;



Replaced numerous signs damaged during
winter operations;



Began sidewalk and street sweeping
operations.

Began sidewalk and street sweeping
operations.

Contracted projects | Status reports:


Award of the project for the Lewiston Riverfront Amphitheater and Water Access
contract is on hold pending approval by City
Council;



City Paving contract is finished until spring;



Lisbon Street Rehab (Chestnut to Main
Street) project is being delayed to allow the
Council to address the petition regarding the
project;



Main Street Route 202/11/100 Highway
Improvements (Memorial Avenue to Stetson
Road (0.57 mile) with replacement of
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Stetson Bridge—work will resume in the spring;




MTA Bridge and Mainline Improvements to
the Lewiston Interchange project to CPM
Constructors continued with limited nighttime
road closures for steel placement;
We are still awaiting MDOT/FHWA approval
to begin design of a project to improve
Bartlett Street (East Avenue to Sabattus
Street.)

approximate total cost of ~$194,000. The project
will inspect ~146,000 LF of sewer pipes and
nearly 700 manholes;
 The Main Street Strom Drain project will in-

stall 825’ of storm drain on Main Street between King Avenue and Montello Street to
separate the storm and sewer lines.
Callahan Construction was awarded the
contract for $200,336;
 The 2015 Water Main Replacement contract

bids were open and St. Laurent and Son
was the apparent low bidder at $494,722.50.
This project will replace 3,850’ of 6” water
mains with new 8” mains on Glenview
Avenue, Delcliffe Lane, Maplewood Road,
Shawmut Street and Bradley Street;
 We are continuing work for the Clean Water

Act Master Plan (CWAMP) efforts;
 National Water Main Cleaning Company

shut down for the winter and will be continuing the inspection of the sewer mains and
manholes next spring. This contract includes
approximately 400,000 LF of closed circuit
television (CCTV) inspection of the City’s
sewer mains and connecting manholes;
 Cure-in-place sewer lining-the contract was

Water, Sewer, and Stormwater
Construction projects and studies-update:
 Hart Brook Water Quality Restoration Phase

1 project awarded to Pratt & Sons is waiting
for the weather to break before beginning
work. This $197,188 project will install three
stormwater bio-filtration systems and one
nutrient separating baffle box in the Lewiston
Industrial Park as part of the Hart Brook
Watershed Management Plan;
 The 2015 Sewer Condition Assessment

contract was awarded to Ted Berry Co. at an

awarded to Instiuform Technologies to line
about 12,000’ of sewer in 2015, in the
amount of $1,194,210;
 Bids for the replacement of the River Road

Sewer Pump Station (#1) are due April 16.
This project will be a full replacement, including the wet well, to triple the capacity of the
station to handle current and future development in this industrial area;
 The minor clean-up of work on the Jepson

Brook Phase 5 of the Combined Sewer
Overflow (CSO) Sewer/Stormwater project
(7 streets on the south side of Sabattus
Street in the Garcelon Bog area) by
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Longchamps & Sons will be complete in the
spring;

water and sewer main locates;
 Repaired five fire hydrants because of acci-

 Leavitt Avenue Water and Sewer Separation–

St. Laurent and Son will complete minor
cleanup in the spring;

dents, old age, or frost heaves;
 Continued to dig and repair curb boxes for

the meter program and open and shut request from property owners;

 A study of Jepson Brook began to evaluate

the capacity of the drainage channel and
pipes, identify improvements necessary and
forecast future needs is in progress by CDM
Smith consultants. We are also discussing
with MDOT the design they prepared for the
lining of the culvert that goes under Main
Street, which appears to be a restriction to full
flow;

 Continued to repair manholes damaged by

plows or frost;

Solid Waste Division

 Strawberry Avenue Waterline & Rehab– this

project was substantially completed with only
surface paving and minor punchlist items
remaining to be done in the spring.
Water & Sewer crews completed the
following work:
 Responded to and repaired 12 main leaks

and 2 service leaks;
 Responded to 42 customer concerns with all

but six completed;



The results from the fall (November) groundwater monitoring event were forwarded to
Maine DEP. The results were within historical values and not indicative of degrading
water quality;



Draft letters were prepared to inform towns
that maintained agreements with Lewiston to
bring their Single Stream Recyclable materials to Lewiston’s Solid Waste Facility for
transfer to Casella’s processing facilities
would be terminated as of June 30, 2015;



A draft of the Solid Waste Facility’s operations 2014 annual report is being prepared
and includes revisions to the operations
manual, stormwater pollution prevention
plan, and cell development plan. The revisions were requested as part of the Maine
DEP approval for Casella to assume opera-

 Responded to nine frozen services, unthawed

by welder, steamer, or thawing unit;
 Responded to seven sewer back-ups, two

were private;
 Monitored 750+ hydrants, removing snow,

checking to see if they are frozen, and more
recently, removed winter markers;
 Progress continued on the water valve pro-

gram, along with the sewer flushing program;
 Daily water meter readings continued and the

meter program replacing 80 meters, and tested 38 others. All tests came back failing on
low high flows;
 Responded to 124 Dig Safe requests for
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tional control of the area around the former
shredder building for the collection and processing of Single Stream Recyclable materials.

Recreation Programs
 T-ball is underway at Longley School. This

six-week instructional program is very
popular and lots of fun!

Building Division


The Building Division crew will be working on
a second conference room located on the first
floor in the northeast corner of City Hall.



The crew will also be working on exterior
building cleanup at City Hall, Violations
Bureau, Library, Police and all five parking
garages.



Bid documents for the Armory exterior
rehabilitation project are being prepared and
expected to be advertised.

Rec Services Division

 Recreation staff members have been busy

interviewing candidates for Lacrosse Director
and coaching positions. Summer Recreation
jobs will be posted
soon!

 The batting cages are set up and rental reser-

vations are coming in every day! We have the
only indoor cages available to the public in
the L/A area! (below)
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Rec Services Division continued
March Armory Events
The L/A CA$H Coalition continued through
March to assist residents with free tax preparation at the Armory. Maine Family Federal Credit
Union held a Financial Fitness Fair for area high
school students on March 25th. They had a
larger than expected turnout with over 230
students in attendance.
The Auburn Exchange held its annual Gun Show
on March 27-28th.

Looking Ahead
Don’t forget to buy your Sea
Dogs ticket books at the Armory
- $20 gets you 4 tickets!
(A savings of $12)

Upcoming April Events

The first annual MAY DAY CRAFT FAIR will be
held on Saturday, May 2nd at the Armory. Sign
up now for the best table choice!

The YMCA’s gymnastics program will host a
state meet on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
(April 17, 18, 19). April brings “Mr. Drew and
His Animals Too” to the Armory, courtesy of the
Lewiston Senior Citizens, on Saturday the 25th
at 12:30, admission $5. (flyer to the right)
Upcoming Programs
Lacross and Track Fundamentals will be starting
this month! Registrations have been steady.
Men’s Softball is now holing organizational and
umpire meetings for their upcoming season.
Day Camp registration is open with several
parents already taking advantage of this great
program by signing up early.

RECREATION: WHERE THE FUN IS!
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Wellness Informa on & Updates
WEIGHT LOSS
CHALLENGE
RESULTS
Week Six
Team Small lost 31 pounds & Team Parker lost 20
The 6-week total-to-date: 96 pounds Team Parker
and 79 pounds for Team Small
Week Eight
Team Small lost 11 pounds & Team Parker lost 30
To-date totals were: Team Parker with 126 pounds
lost and Team Small with 90 pounds!

GREAT JOB EVERYONE!
March 17th was

NATIONAL GREEN VEGGIE AND FRUIT DAY
A random drawing was done and the following were recipients of

Green Fruit & Veggie Baskets:
City Hall and Library: Sue Reny & Ingrid Nivison;
Police: Trevor Campbell & Jeremy Somma;
Fire: David Gideon & Paul Ouelle e;
PW: Dick Morin & Todd Ledwell
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